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KMA celebrated its 10th Birthday with a dress up party…  
Slap Tiger, and the Bunny (aka Irvin and Andile) were a first class hit!  

Many thanks to Cliff Groep for the pics! 

- a note from the Director 
In 2007, a few months before he passed away, Dad Griesel 

said to me, “Dwynnie, use your inheritance wisely”. Dad was 

one of the country’s leading neuro-psychologists and he dedi-

cated his life to serving humanity with an over riding principle 

of integrity and kindness. I knew that I wanted this gift to yield 

something of substance.. But more importantly, whatever I did 

with it, it had to be in service of others. 
 

I tend to shy away from the limelight when it comes to KMA’s 

successes, for they belong to all of us, not just me. But I will 

admit to leading  an entwined and symbiotic relationship with 

this wonderful little music school, from the day I started run-

ning it from Kronendal Primary School’s premises 10 years 

ago. Despite the many, many challenges, KMA has now made 

it through the rocky seas of adolescence: by trusting our in-

stincts, by keeping our principle of integrity as our guiding 

light, and by not being too proud to learn along the way.  
 

I am incredibly proud of the team of people I have gathered 

around me at KMA and humbled by the constant teaching 

they provide me. I am infinitely grateful to the countless peo-

ple who have trusted that spark in my eye when I have started 

convincing them I am doing something worth their financial 

investment. It warms my heart to see families give their chil-

dren the gift of music and the chance to explore their talents. 
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I am constantly amazed by the resilience of the young peo-

ple who gather at KMA daily, despite their seemingly never-

ending hardships. I am regularly thrilled when I think of the 

kind, professional and conscientious teachers we are blessed 

to have at our school.  
 

I am satisfied that I have honoured my Dad’s request.  
 

I would not have been able to do that without YOU: family, 

teachers, investors, pupils, parents, government officials, 

musicians, staff members, executive committee members, 

friends, friends of friends, friends of friends of friends, Hout 

Bay and its community… the magnificent whole of which we 

are all a part.  
 

I smile as I run my hands along the KMA walls that you have 

all built: loving memories, hilarious moments, blood sweat 

and tears, and FUN FUN FUN! I am BURSTING with ex-

citement at the thought the of the next 10 years and be-

yond… Thank you.  

Dwyn Griesel 



The Denis Goldberg Legacy Foundation, invited KMA to entertain 
the audience at the opening of its exhibition, “A ‘Decolonised’ history of 
The Third World in World War II” hosted in the Military Museum at 
the Castle of Good Hope: A beautiful audio visual exhibition depicting 

the untold stories of soldiers who gave their lives in WWII. 
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KMA once again took part in the annual “Horses for Causes” event at 
Kenilworth Racecourse, hosted by the Riverside Estates Education 
Trust. A massive thank you to Andre and Kinney Oosthuizen for including 

KMA in the lucky charities who benefited from the day’s Fundraising. 

Please click  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s-tYecu8S7Y 
for a slide show of pictures documenting this unforgettable 

week. 

UK student Isobel Churchill (“Izzy” for short) joined the KMA team for 

a whopping 7 weeks before she heads off to start her University career in Bristol. 

Upon her arrival she was thrown headlong into the “fire week” and was indispen-

sable when it came to keeping the 50-some children entertained, and the many 

other things that needed attending to. Despite convincing the kids that Queen 

Elizabeth was her mum, we are infinitely proud of her ability to fit in to the KMA 

Madhouse right from the start. Thank you, Izzy, for all you did for us and for 

your bright, positive and always willing attitude during what could sometimes be 

pretty stressful days! Best of luck with your new phase of life… we miss you! 

Andile and Dwyn had trained for almost 4 months to ride to-

gether in the Cape Cycle Race, and were almost on their way 

to town when the sms came through saying the race had been 

cancelled… But, oddly, we were actually grateful: we had left 

the KMA house way past 10pm the night before after settling 

down some 100 house guests - victims of the terribly tragic 

Imizamu Yethu fire on the 10th of March. For 9 days they lived 

at KMA and, just like 170 years ago, the old house proved 

once again to be a home for those with nothing to their name. 

To all who rallied to our side with physical help, donations and 

skills, mucking in and doing whatever had to be done at any 

time: there has never been a better example of Ubuntu than 

your unconditional outpouring of kindness: the universal bond 

of sharing that connects all humanity. We humbly thank you 

from the bottom of our hearts. 



WITH MANY THANKS TO... 

153 Empire Avenue 
Hout Bay 

Cape Town 
 

PO Box 26292 
Hout Bay, Cape Town 

South Africa 7872 
 

Phone: 021 7904457 

kmahoutbay@telkomsa.net 

www.kmahoutbay.org 

The Philharmonia Choir of Cape Town performed 
at Kronendal Primary School in conjunction with the KMA 
Jazz Band and Children’s Choir, presenting some of their 
most beloved pieces… KMA’s signature arrangement of 
Shosholoza and Ode To Joy brought the house down as 

the mass choir and band raised the roof! 

On the 9th of March, KwaZulu Natal artist, Guy 
Buttery (guitar), graced the KMA Intimate Soiree 
Stage with  Cape Town guru, Shane Cooper (Double 
Bass). Our Intimate House Soirees continue to be 
very popular as Hout Bay hungers for good music 

and cultural stimulation. 

NPO No. 060-215-NPO 
PBO No. 930031535 

* Donations are tax deductible 
as per Section 18A of the Income 

Tax Act 
 

* Tax Clearance Certificate  

Kronendal Music Academy of Hout Bay 
Nedbank Hout Bay 
Branch #: 1676091 

CURRENT ACCOUNT #: 1676042490 
SWIFT CODE: NEDSZAJJ 

Catch Reza Khota (guitar) and Shane Cooper (Double Bass) for an 
evening of delectable Jazz-and-other-stuff on the 24th of June: Another fabu-

lous KMA Intimate Soiree. Bookings Essential 0217904457 
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